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ABSTRACT
We report differences in foraging behavior of three Andean bumblebee species on flowers of Digitalis purpurea (Scrophulariaceae). Bombus atratus was a potential pollinator while B. hortulanus and B. rubicundus collected nectar by robbing through holes. We attribute behavioral differences to physical constraints. B. atratus has a longer glossa and a larger body size and is able to reach the nectaries, whereas B. hortulanus and B. rubicundus have shorter glossae and smaller bodies and probably must rob nectar through holes at the base of flowers.
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RESUMEN
Se reportan diferencias en el comportamiento de forrajeo de tres especies de abejorros en flores de Digitalis purpurea (Scrophulariaceae). Bombus atratus fue un polinizador potencial, mientras que B. hortulanus y B. rubicundus colectaron néctar robándolo a través de agujeros. Nosotros atribuimos las diferencias conductuales a limitantes físicos; mientras que B. atratus puede alcanzar fácilmente los nectarios por su glosa larga y un cuerpo más pequeño, B. hortulanus y B. rubicundus deben utilizar agujeros en la base de las flores para obtener el recurso por sus glosas más cortas y un cuerpo más grande.
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INTRODUCTION
The foxglove, Digitalis purpurea L. (Scrophulariaceae), is a perennial herb of 50–180 cm tall, which has a spike of flowers for the first half of the year. This plant is originally from Europe, but now is widely distributed in many areas of the world as a garden plant. The flowers are campanulate, with long (35–50 mm) corolla tubes; each
flower has a very conspicuous constriction near the base of the corolla. *Digitalis* flowers are visited by several hummingbirds and bumblebee species in temperate zones; the latter are commonly referred to as the usual visitors (e.g. Percival & Morgan 1965, Percival et al. 1968, Best & Bierzychudek 1982).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

In the Eastern Andes of Colombia (La Calera, Cundinamarca) at 2800 m altitude, we observed the foraging behavior of three bumblebee species (*Bombus atratus* Franklin, 1913, *B. hortulanus* Friese, 1904 and *B. rubicundus* Smith, 1854) on two patches of *D. purpurea*. Some individuals took nectar through holes made in the base of flowers (nectar robbers), while others took nectar from inside the corolla and sometimes carried pollen (legitimate visitors). We hypothesize that nectar-robbing behavior is related to the bee body size and floral morphology, as these elements allow or prevent access to the nectaries when legitimate visits occurs.

Behavioral observations were made over a period of 70 hours from January to June 2000, usually from 8:00 to 14:00 hrs. The body size of *Bombus* was estimated by measuring the length of the extended glossa and the forewing (WL) (Morse 1977). We also collected and measured the following variables on 26 flowers of *D. purpurea*: distance between the hole (used for taking nectar) and the nectaries (DHN), and the distance between the nectaries and the maximum distance reached by a legitimate visitor, which is determined by a constriction close to the base of the flower and the length of the ovary (DCN) (Figure 1).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

A total of 22 individuals of the three species of bumble bees were observed. Workers of *Bombus atratus* were the most frequent legitimate visitors, while *B. hortulanus* (except for three of 11 individuals with glossa long enough to reach nectaries) and *B. rubicundus* always behaved as nectar robbers. Robbers took nectar through holes located in the base of the corolla, at a distance sufficiently short as to reach the nectaries with their tongues (DHN: $\bar{X}=4.38$ mm, $s^2 = 0.95$, $N = 26$). A considerable number of flowers had perforations in the base of the corolla (77 %, $N = 200$), suggesting a high frequency of nectar robbery in this plant population.

**Figure 1.** Floral measurements taken from *Digitalis purpurea*. a = Total length, b = Distance constriction-nectaries (DCN), c = Distance hole-nectaries (DHN).
On average, workers of *Bombus atratus* foraging on *D. purpurea* had a longer glossa (t-test: \( P < 0.001, t = 6.1, N_1 = 11, N_2 = 11 \)) and smaller body size (t-student test for wing length: \( P < 0.001, t = 9.46, N_1 = 11, N_2 = 11 \)) than workers of *B. hortulanus* and *B. rubicundus* [since sample size for *B. rubicundus* was too small (\( N = 2 \)), we considered two groups for analyzing: legitimate visitor (*B. atratus*) and “robbers” (*B. hortulanus* plus *B. rubicundus*), differences found were not affected by grouping]. Although we never observed bees perforating the corolla, opening holes in flowers for nectar robbery is commonly reported in bumble bees (Morse 1982 and references therein, reviewed by Maloof & Inoue 2000). Instead, hummingbirds frequently exhibited this behavior, suggesting that at least in some cases *Bombus* could be a secondary nectar robber. As shown, for example, by birds using holes made by robbing *Trigona* bees (Roubik et al., 1985).

Our observations suggest a strong effect of morphological constraints in bumble bee nectar robbing. A longer glossa and smaller body size may enable *Bombus atratus* workers to easily reach nectaries from the flower constriction (DCN: \( \bar{x} = 7.5 \text{ mm}, s^2 = 2.1, N = 26 \)), whereas a larger body size (WL, \( \bar{x} = 14.6 \text{ mm}, s^2 = 3.0 \)) and shorter glossa (\( \bar{x} = 6.9 \text{ mm}, s^2 = 0.4 \)) prevent *B. hortulanus* and *B. rubicundus* from getting nectar legally; thus, forcing individuals to reach nectar through perforated flowers [but see Percival et al. 1968 for examples where inaccessibility to nectaries produces changes in plant preference].

Nevertheless, the presence of few individuals of *Bombus hortulanus* with a long glossa but exhibiting nectar robbing on *Digitalis* may suggest a behavioral attribute that would not correspond strictly with the floral-bee. First, robbing behavior could be the result of a successful early visit, which can induce specialization in foraging tactics. An early visit to flowers with narrow corollas and deep nectaries should produce exploratory behavior on the flower, by those unsuccessful bees unable to take nectar legally, and probably a tendency to perforate and rob (Morse 1982, Maloof & Inoue 2000, see Brian 1957 for a comparison between instinctive and learned hypothesis of robbing in bumble bees). Alternatively, forager bees could be attracted to the base of the corolla after observing other bees exploring the corolla base, a form of local enhancement. Transferring of information through this kind of social learning has been recently demonstrated in bumble bee foragers (Leadbeater & Chittka, 2005; Worden, B. D. personal communication). If a mechanism like local enhancement is involved in robbing behavior has not been previously tested. If present, bees can be attracted to the corolla base and then, as consequence of exploration, exhibit secondary robbing behavior when holes are found and nectar is obtained.
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